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ti,.'r.lwlTv tv.fi vnnno- - mfin were vertised in which a person can keep
He is Kicking Like a Mule Against Educa-

tional Tax.fcv K"S Sarsaparilla is carefully
useless in the- - field or the workshop. . He--V'I IT get one, and ply all its cavalrymen with horses, if,!
t? io-- i ,oo car. no tn . ovtmoa ,

see If it Will help you to keep your tern-.indee- d, it so sunrjlied anv of them.! mmJH1 per, dear." . V They had to furnish their own mounts:!

prepared by experience
pharniaciats from Sarsa-

parilla, Dandelion,
drake, Dock.Pipsissewa, . Office boy "Dere's two fellers Wants and if lost his horse and could j

- illiSlla. i to see One of 'em has gasi"r rePiat; " wa compeuea io iaKeyou. got a. ... . . . . . his and intothe ranks . of theand iother well knownIVrnos, gun gobin arr de odder s got a ngmal pome.
;,. ri'jnVdies. The Combination, Pro- -

Editor-4"Bri- ng in the man with the ABdOLUTEK PURE1 Process are Peculiar to Hood'sa .ui
I"

arhlu, giving it strength and curativa
. T j Ti If .11 Xl

but provides free schools for poor
children who are under twelve years of
age. The presumption ; is that then
they should go to work. '

But the present disposition ; is to de-

grade manual labor if possible. ' The
dignity of labor is the poet's dream.
There is not much dignity in digging
a ditch or pulling fodder j or scalding a
hog or cleaning out a stable hut some-
body has it to do. Some folks have to
cdok and some to wash,. " and some to
drive the drays. Some folks are born
to honor and some to dishonor, and
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infantry. To be dismounted and be-

come and infantryman was S very un-
pleasant thing for many reasons and the
cavalrymen were often forced to desper-
ate measures to avoid it. ; .

The Washington Post tells a story of
a confederate cavalryman whose horse
had been killed in the autumn of 1863

power reciuiar io listm, liut yvs- -

s'seJ by other medicines. Hood'sn
gas bill'

"Whur ye bin?" said Meandering
Mike. f'Lookin' - fur work," replied
Plodding Pete. "Well, you wanter
lookout. Yer idle-curio- sity '11 be the
ruination of ye, yit."

W H. LILLY, 1C. D. 8. L. M0NT60MKBV-- ,
X J).

THE COMING WAE WITH ANARCHY.

Charlotte News.

To the honest, liberty-lovin- g people
of North Carolina, the disgraceful con-
duct of the lawless gangs of - the the

2larsa pari 11a

Oar Modern School.
Bam it in, cram it in,

Children's beads are hollow ;i

61am it in, jam it in.
Still there's more to follow;

Hygiene and history.
Astronomic mystery, Y
Algebra, histology, "s.

Latin, etymology,
Botany, geometry,
Greek and trigonometry:
Ram it in, cram it in, ,

Children's heads are hollow.

Rap it in, tap it in;
What are teachers paid for?

Bang it in, slam it in;
What are children made for?

Ancient archeology,
Aryan philology.
Prosody, zoology.
Physics, climatology.
Calculus and mathematics.
Rhetoric and hydrostatics;
Hoax it in, coax it in.

Children's heads are hollow.

Scold it in, mold it in, ;

All that they can swallow;
Fold it in, hold it in.

Still there's more to follow.
Fr.rss pinched, sad and pale.
Tell the same unvarying tale.
Tell of moments rebbed from sleeR
Meals untasted, studies deep;
Those who've passed the furnace

through .
' With aching brow will tell to you

How the teacher crammed it in.
Rammed it in, Jammed it it, .

Crunched it in, punched it in.
Rubbed it in and clubbed it in.
Pressed it in and caressed it in.
Rapped it in and slapped it in.

When their heads were hollow;
New Home Magazine.

fula. Salt! Rheum, Sores, Boils,(.'ur

VK. s ivA all other affections caused by
ii',..ol; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Uf. Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,

. .t t V i

1. ;LILLT & MDHTGOMERT
; ,

offer their professional services to the
citizens of Concord and vicinity. J
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on East Depot
street, opposite Presbyterian church.

Dr.f . C. Honstoii, Snrpon DsDtist,

CONCORD, N.C.

in a skirmish near Warrenton. He put
his wits to work to devise a --way in
which to capture one from the enemy,

He was with the outside pickets and
not far away on the road were the fed-
eral cavalry pickets. He procured from
the railroad a long piece of telegraph
wire and when twilight carne stretched

iu:it:n. iviuney ana iiiver um- -

Hicks "Look at Sniggs flirting with
the girls over there. I thought you
said he.was a woman hater." Wicks :
"So he is, but the woman he hates is
not here."

Madge "This is the kind of a day
that poets rave about." Harry "Well,
they're blamed unreasonable then. It
is perfectly delightful ; neither too cool

JftisA ulaints. It is Xot What

North, Northwest, and West seem sur-
prising. And yet a very small per cent,
of our people have drawn a correct idea
of the causes of these outbreaks against
law and order. They are too unsuspi-
cious to ever imagine that perhaps there
is a great underlying cause for it all,
and that the storm that is brewing will
soon become so terrific that liberty will
be dethroned and anarchy crowned.

We see that the call is made. on the
State Democracy for increased educa-
tional facilities, How far is this thing
to go ? It stands now at 5,000 teachers
and a million and a quarter, dollars an-
nually. The few who are very rich and
the many who are very poor can stand
it perhaps, but how about the common
people Who are worth from $1,000 to
$5,000 in property and who are the bone
and sinew of the State ? Can they bear
additional burdens of taxation to edu-
cate other people's children ? WThere is
paternalism to stop ?

" If the principle is
right, why not run it to the end on that
line ? - Why not give a high school ed-

ucation and a tollegiate finish to every
boy and girl in the land- - and tax the
people to pay for it? While we are
seizing railroads let us seize the colleges,
too, and run them. Why not make
the system universal and complete and
build colleges in every town ? Why not
furnish books and globes and charts to
the pupils of all the schools ? If a boy
is lame and cannot(walk, why not fur-
nish a horse and buggy for him to ride
to school in ox-els- e provide a tutor or a
governess to teach in the family ?

Where did this new fad, this new de-

parture, come from, anyhow ! Our
forefathers thought it honest and fair
for a man to pay for his children's
schooling just like he paid for their
clothes and they would have been
shocked at the idea of being forced to
pay to educate other people's children.
But New England got up this thing on
the idea that education made good citi-

zens and, therefore, it must be univer

we Say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Does, that
Tells the Story Hood's
Sarsaparilla

it hrmly across the road, fastemng one
end to the fence and the other to a tree,
just high enough to let a horse's head
go beneath it, but not high enough tof:URE5

mild and effective.geime,Hood's Piilsare

They do not realize that a plot almost
as old as the Christian era itself, and by
far the deepest and most dangerous ever
laid by the enemies of progress and
freedom, is still in active existence,
and is now waiting only for- - a little
more strength when it will without hes

let a mounted cavalryman go beneath it.
Then he sneaked down the pike and

came in view of the union mounted
pickets. Three of them saw him and
quickly gave chase. He ran for his life."
It was a sharp pursuit, so that the con-
federate had hardly ,passed beneath his
wire before the three union cavalrymen

Mout 'Amcena
itation strike the blow tbat will place all
republics and kingdoms at the mercy
of a blind, narrow, irresponsible band,

TONGUE TWISTERS.

S EM MARY, whose loyalty to sect ,of c3d is the

there is no use in fretting about it. To
labor in some way is the common lot,
and it is the law, both human and di-

vine. AH of us would like to have
choice of work, but we can't. There is
a colored teacher on trial here now for
telling his pupils that they ought to rise
above doing menial work for the white
folks and that it was high time the col-
ored race should quit cooking arid wash-
ing and waiting on them . This is the
accusation, and it comes from some of
the patrons of the colored school. What
was proven I did not know. He is a
smart, well-educat- negro, a graduate
of Clark University and has conducted
himself in a respectful and proper man-
ner and is a superior teacher.

But the question arises, what are the
negroes ;todo for a living if they don't
pursue these mental occupations for the
white folks'? Suppose the negro men
get on a high horse and swear they will
not, drive drays any more nor work in
livery stables or hotels, or shine shoes
or chop wood for the white folks, what
would become of the town negro ? What
would become of Aunt Ann if she
didn't cook for me and get her $2 ev-

ery Saturday while I am taxed to edu-
cate her children ? It is all well enongh
to rise higher if they can, but they can't
and it is bad education to excite false
hopes, j We have been educating these
negroes for twenty-fiv- e years, and they
will spend their last cent on a circus
or an excursion or a funeral or for a
watermelon. They still live for to-d- ay

regardless of There are

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work in the most approved manner

Office over Johnson's Dru Store.

W. J. HONTdOMBBT. J. LEE OBOWELLi.

Attorneys an! Connsellers at Law
CONCORD, N. O

As partners, will practice lawin Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Courts. Office

highest loyalty they know, ouch ideas
have shaped the present Italy, once the

nor too warm.
i

1 "What does a Welsh rarebit look'
like?" I "On a plate it is a symphony
in A gold, but when you are asleep it
is a five-eye- d elephant with eight feet,
all planted on your chest. "

Visitor "Well, Tommy, do you
think you will ever be president of the
United States?" Tommy "Oh, I
dunno. Mebbe I'll try for it after I get
too old to be a pitcher."

"That's the most loudly dressed
young man I ever saw," .said one girl
to another, in ichurch. "The one in
the cream-colore- d coat?" "The one
with the vivid yellow shoes that squeak. ' '

Toby (to eccentric man) "What are
you doing with that box ?" Popperkaq

"Going to make a wagon of it."
Toby "Where'll you get the wheels?''
Popperkaq "Out of your head."

The young man' Grade, what is it
your father sees in me to object to,
darling ?" The young woman (wiping
away a tear) "He doesn't see anything
in you, Algernon; that's why he ob-

jects."
Mrs. Yearwed (beseeching)--"O- h, If

at Mt, Pleasant,
is destined to be j

Six thick thistle sticks.
High roller, low roller, rower.
A growing gleam glowing green.
Flesh of freshly fried flying fish.
The sea ceaseth and it sufficeth us.
B box of mixed biscuits, a mixed bis-

cuit box.
The bleak breeze blighted, the bright

broom blossoms.
Strict strong Stephen Stringer snared

scene of so many brilliant achievements;
such ideas have dragged Spain .down in-
to the dust and dishonored her; and the
representative of such ideas sits, vulture-
like, watching only for an opportunitym mm mm km ahum,

sal. And so the new system workecKts
way down South and it looks like it is
not only a fixture, but must be enlarged.
New England would take the back

on JJepot Street.
i&sr uvwuMsi mm

track now if it could, for it has been-- FOB slickly six sickly silky snakes,
demonsirated that public school educa

Br. J. E. CARTLAM). Dentist,
CONCORD, N. C.

Swan swam over the sea ; swin swai,
swim; swan swam back again, well tion does not make good citizens, butYOUNG -:- - LADIES

IX THE SOUTH. swum, swan. on the contrary, increases crime; "not
just a little, but immensely," says Jlr.
Stetson, the statistician of MassachuIt is a shame, Sam; these are the same;

were upon it. In the gathering dark-
ness they-sa- nothing of the wire and
rode upon it at full speed. .

Two of the pursuers rolled upon the
earth the breath quite - knocked
out of them, though, as the result
showed, they were not dangerously hurt.

The third, by some fortunate accident,
escaped thewire; but he was astonished
and possibly frightened, thinking himself
in some sort of ambush that he turned
and rode back to the camp. ,
' Meantime the two riderless horses
bore down on the confederate. He
watched his chance and captured first
one and then the other and rode off in
triumph to his own camp, the possessor
of two excellent horses.

As he was passing out of sight he saw
the two union pickets gather themselves
up in the gloom 'and start terribly crest-
fallen,, after their retreating (xonrade. '

It is thus that war makes a hero out
of a horse thief.

No Kissing.
Atlantic Monthly.

Kisses and embraces are simply un-
known in Japan as tokens of affection,
if we except the solitary fact that Japan-
ese mothers, like mothers all over the
world, hp and hug their little ones be

Sam. 'Tis all a sham, Sam, and a

SiMFf Elegantly shame it is to sham so, Sam.
Susan shines shoes and. socks; socks

and shoes shine Susan. She "ceaseth
shining shoes and socks, for shoes and

setts. That State has now five tunes; as
many white criminals as Georgia in
proportion to population, and another
Dr. Parkhust is now in Boston exposing
its municipal corruption. The ed

school, where the teacher was
directly responsible to the patrons, has
never been excelled and. the private

I only knew some way to keep my hus-
band at home nights. Can't you, fromsocks shock Susan.An Able Faculty

. of Nine Teachers. your long married experience, suggest a
plan?" Mrs, Oldham (grimly) "Cer

to take in hand the reins of American
government. Who cannot easily fore-
shadow the result, if the opportunity
presents itself and he avails himself of
it? Such ideas as we haye written in the
above have given birth to Anarchy, and
Anarchy has by the dagger spread grief
over the French Republic today.

Anarchy is walking abroad in the
land even in" North Carolina. It is
time the good poople and the Christian
people of this country were waking up.
It was by them and by the justness of
the cause of Christianity that these ideas
have been overcome in all ages and
countries where they have been over-

come; and it is only by an earnest, vig-

orous Christian conquest that America
will be saved from the fate, in future,
that has been the share of other coun-
tries which started out on a broad and
liberal minded basis of government. If
personal popularity and the love of
money did not have such a firm hold on
the pulpit as it has on every branch of
worldly industry, protestantistn would
be aroused from its lethargy, ' and ,the
world would be taken by it, and there-
by liberty throughout the ages assured.

Makes a specialty of filling your teeth
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen years' ex-
perience. Office over Lippards & Bar
rier's store.

tainly ; chain him.schoolstin every town and city; is proof
Mr. E. Conomic "Did you write toA tli run-li- ly reliable School is the am-- 1

if ion of the management.
that man who advertises to show people
how to make dessert without milk and
have them richer ?" Mrs. E. Conomic

St. Cloud Hotel
BARBER' SHOP CLOSED.Yes, and sent him the dollar. ' ' "What

that the people are not satisfied, f But
how are the poor children to be edu-

cated ? In the same good old way. We
never knew one to be turned off for pov-
erty, but it left a debt behind and it
ought to. The doctor does not refuse
to attend the poor, but he keeps books
and charges it up and they pay when
they can. The obligation is upon them.
Paternalism has run mad in this coun

did he reply ?" " Use cream . " times. After babyhood there is no more

Robert Rowley rolled a round roll
round; a round roll Robert Rowley rol-
led round ; where rolled the round roll
Robert Rowley rolled round.

Oliver Oglethorp ogled an owl and
oyster. Did Oliver Oglethorp ogled an
owl and oyster, "where; are the owl and
oyster Oliver Oglethorp ogled ?

Sammy Shoesmith saw a shrieking
songster. Did Sammy Shoesmith see a
shrieking songster ? If Sammy Shoe-smit- h

saw a shrieking songster where's
the shrieking songster Sammy Shoesmith
saw?

Hobbs meets Snobs and Nobbs ;

Hobbs bobs to Snobbs and Nobbs ;

Hobbs nobs with i Snobbs and robs
Nobbs' fob, '.'That is," says Nobbs,
j"the worse for Hobbs' jobs," and
iSnobbssobs.

Mrs. McPhiz "Tell me, doctor, is bugging or kissing. Such actions, ex
there any danger of becoming insane by cept in the case of infants, are held to

some exceptions, but improvidence is
the rule and neither teaching nor
preaching has changed their race traits.
The Irish emigrant might as well swear
off from digging on railroads and public
works as for the negro women to swear
off froijn cooking and washing. But
the common negro's contented disposi-
tion will make hini discard all such bad
advice. ' What ever they deserve they
will; get, and, a8 Aunt Ann says,
"Effen I don't get a crown in dis worl'
I will ijn de next', an' I hain't got long
to wait,; thank de Lord."

But j what is all this world. The
gentle remonstrance of the ed

few wil not avail against, the tidal wave
of the inany on the subject of educa-
tion. Encroachments on human rights
never go backwards and laws that grant
pensions and plunder and privileges are
rarely j repealed. Then there is the
truckling fear of what our northern
friends;, the enemy, would say were we
stop spending money on the negro.
What benefit have we ever secured from

A.lllruss. using; complexion bleaches? Dr. be highly immodest. Never do girls
C.--L. T. FISHER, Principal kiss one another, never do parents kissBlunt "None at all. When a woman

begins to use them she is about as crazvtry and it is the foundation of indolence
as it is'ever possible for her to 6e." become able to walk. And this holds

"Do you believe in the novel with a
M Oardina; Catas Ctuty

In the Superior Court. '

John H, Newell
Ajraiust . ',

good of all classes of society, from the
highest nobility to' the humblest peas-
antry. Neither have we the least indi

Those crinicultural abscissionists, and
cram'ological hair-cutter-s, and hydro-pathic-

shavers of beards, whose work
is always physiognomically executed
who were doing business at the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now in more comfortable and
congenial quarters in the King block,
opposite Patterson's store, near Bitz's
stand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for their patronage in the
past, we will be glad to wait on them in
the future, and as many more as are de-

sirous of having good work done in om
line are cordiallylnyifeed to giva us a
tiial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest
place in town

MONTGOMERY & WABREN.

and communism and anarchy. Heard
a good man say yesterday that his
school tax was a burden, an oppression,
and amounted to 7 per cent, of his in-

come, and it was filched from him by
law to support 5,000 teachers and edu-

cate other people's children black and

purpose?" said Squildig to an "author
friend. "Certainly," the latter replied

cation throughout Japanese literature of'All the novels I ever wrote have the
F.iialx tii ratferson, the heirs-at-la- w of same purpose. "What.is it? "Io

improve my bank account."
any time in the history of the race when
affection was more demonstrative than
it is to-da- y.

Perhaps the Western reader will find

i H. L. Isewell, deceased, their
i;.;u:i s. hjjtcs and residences being n.

HurrittJ. Jernijran, Susan
white. And it was worse than that, for
nearly half of it was carried off to other "Aw as I understood it," said the

Hici.s, Wni, G. Newell, of Missis-- counties and spent, perhaps wasted in traveling foreigner, "your, officeholders
here are the sen-ant- s off the people.i, I'ruiicis iAnn Jernigran, Hessy it hard even to imagine a literature in

the whole course of which no mentionthe piney woods, or on the mountains
of Hepsidam, "where the lion roareth. Cox, Mary Grey, Fannie Stephens,

liemkrson Newell, S. W, Newell, Am I rijrht?" "You have become is made of kissing, of embracing, even
paying; obeisance to Northern opinion ?

Not even an intermittal of slander, and
it is humiliating to see our Governor

. The Boy and the Boss.
Detroit Free Press.

The boy came briskly 'into the office,
doffed his hat, and bowed to the boss.

"I understand you want a boy sir,"
he said.

'i Yes, we have a vacancy.''
"Can I fill if?"
"Can you ? What sort of a place do

you want?"
"Where there's as little work and as

much pay as the house can stand."

II. Newell, D. J. Newell, Wm. E, little mixed," said the
It muse be the offieeseekers

of pressing a loving hand; for hand-claspin- g

is an action as totally foreign

Hoke Secrest Again.
MaRiox, June 30. Your correspond

dent learns that Hoke Secrest, the cele-

brated murderer of his wife and child,
near Hickory, some years ago, and who
buried them, with his bloody hands in a
lonely spot, Will be on hand again this
fall in McDowell county. His term of
sentence in the South Carolina peniten-
tiary will soon expire. Secrest has the
record of being one of the most brutal
murderers ever known in North Caroli-
na. He was tried some years ago in
McDowell and was sentenced to death.
Afterwards he secured a new trials which
ended in sending him to the insane asy-

lum, from which he escaped twice. J He
next turned up in --Spartanburg, S. C,
and was convicted of assault and battery
of a highly aggravated character and
sentenced to two years in the penitentia-
ry. The requisition from North Caro-

lina will be honored at the expiration of

toop to answer their accusations. BetNV'vtjl, Maggie L. Martin, H. Ella
Murtin. AVm. Newell. Martin and

citizen,
you are

"there's
thinking of." to the- - Japanese impulse as kissing.ter say, m the words of Col. Oates,iii'i., Wilson Newell. You may see again and again fathers'Fact is," said the grocer,'What are you going U Jo about it ?"It appearing to the satisfaction of the "That'sno money in coffee nowadays."But maybe we can 6top this enormous( trt fri'iu the return of L. M. Morri and sons, husbands and wives, mothers

and daughters, meeting after years ofa comfort,'! replied thej customer, "butdrain lapon the treasury where it is ands ii, Shi rill' of Cabarrus county, North " "Um, most boys when they come are absence, yet you will probably never seethere S most everything else in it. Int'tif. and from' the" affidavit of Jno. not any further increase the facilities.
And maybe we can stop these annual the least approach to a caress between

them. They will kneel down and salute
the last pound I got there were eight
beans, three peas, six , 6hingle nails and
handful of gravel stones."

and the whangadoodle mourneth for its
first born." Well, it is an outrage up-
on human rights. Our school tax in
this county is $27,000 and $10,000 of it
is transferred elsewhere. That's what
is called equahzaticn. I would rather
give my part of that surplus to my wife
fpr the missionary society, for then she
couid keep track of it and know who got
it. I saw a big black negro the other
day who pocketed $600 of our school
fund and carried it off to Atlanta,
where he lives, and another man car-
ried away more than that tp Tennessee,
where he lives. They will want a horse
and buggy after awhile, or free trans-
portation over the roilroads that are to
be seized and run for the public benefit.

dress parades of the military. If there
ever wjis a time when retrenchment was each other, and smile.'mnd perhaps cry

willing to take all work and no pay.
"I'm not most boys."
'.'Oh; you're not? You are petty

fresh, aren't you ?" '
"Yes sir; but I know it, and I'm get-

ting cured."

a little for joy; but they will neither
rush into each other's arms nor utterPaterfamilias-7-"S- o that scientific

, I had a malignant breaking out on my leg

below the knee, and was etired sound and well
rith-tw-

o and a half ttles cf
Other blood meaipnes had failed g2W ill C. Ueaty,to do me any good.

demanded, it is now. And now I
think J feel better for having had my
say. . Let the procession proceed.

textbook of yours says-nothi-ng ever re-

mains exactly the same." does it?" extraordinary phrases of affection.
"Do you expect to. set the-Uin-a of a

r Bill Aep. the term, and it is hoped .here and else-

where that he will yet pay the penaltyEverything is progressing either in oneb you want? , The Doctor and Parson.
It is not an altogether unheard of

N.wiu ii"ed-- in the above entitled
tlmt Elizubeth Patterson, the

; b, S. L, Newell, deceased,
HarrktJ. Jemiaii, SusaiirE. Hicks,
W. J. Newell, Frances Ann Jernigan,

' J;f - y ('. Cox. Mary Gray, Fannie He-.- 1
i.r! s. K. Henderson Newell, and Jno.

Vni-i.i- i, Nevel'l, ure non-residen- ts ci
l!:i-St- :. and after due diligence can-- i

iie fouud within the State: of North
!''iirj!i;a, and are necessary and proper
i . .i io luo above-entitle- d action, and
t.Li leas the plaintyf above named has

- ': it uu af.tiou in said court to enforce
ii.e ( iiiiveyauce of the defendants inter- -

; to him in certain iands whicb will be
in the complaint of the ;Plain- -

til! tthell lileil. i
;

".. --
'

direction or the other?" His sonriddled for Snakes to Dance.2o, sir ; nobody gets what he wants. of his crime. Durrng his trial here the
'Yes, sir," Paterfamilias "Bosh !MipDLESBOROUGH, Ky.t June 15.exactly, but it doesn t hurt him to ex

The uuthor of that book never heard ofUncle" Henrv Harrison of Unionpect a good deal"
thing for a clergyman, r parts of the
country where clergymen always have
horses, to like to drive at least as swift
and spirited a horse as comports with

remains of his wjfe and child were
placed on a table before his brutal eyes
to show up his crime. He only smiled
at their dead forms.

the United States-senate."-"What pay da you think you should county, Tenn., tells the following snake . .i.i i -- iit1r!Vij-k with r. n TI tell you that we are tired. The on-excu- se

offered is that it makea goodhave ? grnTfttca case of Tetter, and three bottles t--istory, which is vouched for by all his The Cause of the Railroad Strike. cured mopermaneuur.the dignity of his office. On one occaneighbors :citizens. But the records don t prove Charlotte Observer."Three dollars perweek."
"The other boys we have had only sion such a clergyman, driving through An electric mosquito bar been inventSeveral years ago an Italian, Joe De Mr. George M. Pullman has issued a

Lgot two."- - . ed by a Frenchman. Just as "a mosNovo by name, bought a small tract of Our booS oa Blood and Bkin Diseases mailed
free. SwiiT Si'Cirio Co..-Uait- a, Ga.the town, overtook a doctor of his ac-

quaintance on foot.statement to the jfublic showing the ori
mountain land about thirty miles fromA:,., whereas; the said Defendants

it. The penitentiary reports disprove
it. Go to New York and New England
and Illinois and'see. Mr. Stetson says
that fully 50 per cent, of their convicts
have a h,igh school education, and 12

gin of the present trouble among the quito touches it the insect receives a
death shock.Jump in, doctor, said the minister,

"How many have you had in the last
year?"

"Eight or ten."
Caryville. Without repairing the cabinl ive it ii interest actual or contingent as

hen S. W. Newell, F. G. New-il- !
uinl W. J: Nfewell. deceased, in said

pulling up; "I've got a horse here that Coffins, Caskets, &c.
1 am mating a line of pine, poplar

he and his wife moved into it. They
the world the inpecunious

railroads and their employes in the
West. It appears that as a result of dull
business Mr. Pullman reduced wages. A
conference was held and a restoration of

Beats'I thought so. That s the kind of a per ' cent, are graduates of a college,
and only 4 per cent, of the whole numboy a two-doll-ar boy is." '

were childless, and had little to do with
their neighbors. The man went ' once
a month to the country store, that was

trampe. and walnut coffins and caskets. They
are of all grades. I make them cheap

ber are unable to read and write. What
1 'And are you not that kind r
"No; if I come, I hang up my hat near by to make necessary purchases13 to become of our college boys, any

wages asked. This was declined upon
the ground that the higher scale would
involve loss equal to. one-four- th ol the

or highly finished.
When in need, call on me at my shops

on Dummy street or on Geo. W, Brownand stay,"' on this way until somehow? What are; they going to do?
We see that some of them went back to

goes pretty well.
The --doctor "jumped in" and the

minister drove off. : The horse did "go"
well, in the sense of speed, but in a lit-

tle while it bqgan to behave .badly, and
ended by tipping over the carriage, and
spilling out both the occupants.

The doctor jumped to his feet, feeling
himself all over to see if he was injured,
The parson also got on his feet.

"Look here!" exclaimed the doctor,

hunters, overtaken by ;a storm late" in waeres paid, the fact being that at the at his shop, corner of brick row. l aiao
sell these at wholesale.the afternoon, were forced to seek refugeAthens last commencement and got on

"Suipose you don't like it ?"
"I'll stay just the same."
"Suppose we bounce vou ?"
"I'll be glad of of it, sir."
"Glad of it?" v

The character of the work can be

N iw. taerefore, the said Elizabeth
1 rsonj the heirs-at-la- w of S. L. New- -

ii. 1( ceased, Harriet J, Jernigan,
Hicks, V. J.- - Newell, Fiances

Aui; .lernijran, Hessy C. Cox, Mary
, Faiihie Stephens, W. Hendersqn

X- .dl and John Wilson Nfewell are
,t' it by iiotided that unless they be and

before the Judge of out Superior
C'.iiit, at a court to be held for the
(it. wty of Cabarrus, at the courthouse
i i ncord on the Gth Moqday before
t;. first Monday in September, 1894,

. :u.:;wer the complaint' which will be

m his cabin, lhe rami continuing una tare and tried to bulldoze the chancellor
lower scale money was being lost and the
business was being continued only to
give the men employment;

t
The men seen in office opposite court huose.abated, they were forced to remain intointo taking a drink. V ell, of course

the night, very respectfully.
Ap91 3m. J .T. POUNDSthey are not a sample of the graduates,

"Yes, sir : if the house isn't satisfied therefore went out and the shops were
shut down. The American RailroadAfter supper the Italian got down hisbut what are the well-behav- boys go

"what do vou mean bv inviting me tovith the right kind of a boy, it isn't fiddle and began to play low and plain- -ing to do ? The teacher's occupation is
about full, unless, indeed, we are to

Union took the matter up and a boycott
of Pullman cars was ordered with thethe right kind of a house for the right uveiy. Jtn a snort wnue a nuge Tatue ride behind a horse like that?' J

' 'Well, you see, ' ' gasped the minister,kind of a boy to be in. have more educational facilities. Law snake appeared upon the hearth, then
another and another, until no less thanThe employer took a second look at view of causing Pullman to take his men

back at the wages for which they struck "luckily this time, I guess, there are no
bones broken, but on such occasions Iand medicine are full and loafing isthe boy.

i't ! fited in the onice of the Clerk of
tiie SuT.eriur court ofwiid county within
the first three dfivs of the term, that the
t'liiiiiiiff will apply to the court for the

seven wriggling serpents were in sightrunning oyer, ?Iear4 a good, kind, in the old scale. W. G. PATTERSON, Proprietor.like to have a doctor along.""Um," he said," "will yoii say hat The hunters were terribly alarmed, but These are the merits of the case, ifagain T' De Njovo bade them beiquiet and watchf' iief demamled in the complaint and
dulgent father say the other day: "It
is the most anxious trial of my life : to
determine what to do with my boy, who

Hard Times Before Now."No sir ; it s time I was going to Pullman tells thfr truth ; but if does not
concern the public what the merits of the The Culpeper correspondence of theThe snakes seemed filled with the wild-

est ecstacy; if the music was low andwork, and if I'm not, it's time I left has lust graduated. What then? Fredericksburg Free Lance says:"Do I go in or out ? and the boss with

i..e costs oi action.-- l
is 1vth day of June, 1891. '

- JAMES C. GB1S0N,
Clerk of the Superior Court

;J titie 21 '04..". --
.

Shall we not send our boys to college An old sale book of a gentleman who
case are. It does not understand, how-

ever why it should be deprived of the
comfort and convenience of sleeping cars

soft they would move in graceful curves
like the mazes of the waltz; if it wasmuch doubt in his mind said "In,"

Situated four miles South of Shelby,
onC. C. and C. B. R., one-ha- lf mile
from Patterson Springs Station.

Spend Your Snrnmer Vacation
' 'AT '

Not as a matter of course, More than died in Madison county in 1843, showsand the boy went m with a will.i iouq anu ouick tneir movements were that the present depression in prices ofhalf who Rave been sent ,were unfit for
the trust to risk the experiment. If A STRANGE CASE.quick; at all times thep kept the most

perfect time. If the music ceased they
farm products is not the first that has
occuTrred in this country. The propereight years of school life, from eight toStS, .you would rush from sight, but would returnsixteen, and four years of college life ty referred to was sold on twelve months f --,vy rn Enemv was Foiled.this

tJi(8t the Man.
tVunsel' (to talesman) "Have

any knowledge of . anything in
world?"

Talesman"! have not. 1

11immediately upon j its resumptionfrorn, sixteen to twenty, does not unfit a time, and brought the following prices tn.tpmfrifc Willw - trWeak Nunbers have visited the Itilian to Wit Horses sold at from $20 to $40 per headboy for work, then he is an extraordi
nary youth, and deserved a college ed ness this sight. colts from f10 to $14, cows and calvesCounsel "Do you, know enough to,

r .l with "1 cannot'describe
mb, sensation that existed inmy

r
nu

l.andj a.l.fVsa. I had to rub and beat
. m.i parts until 1 !.ay were sore, toovertome
:i K.Nisure the dead feeling that bad taken

.t i.,. -- In addition. I bad a
Eyes! 8: without calves, $4 to $6; two-an- d-Last year De Novo died. After the

burial the woman sold out and returnedcome in out of the ram ? ' ucation. The trouble is that parents
are loving and hopeful anbj. ambitious
for their boys to make their mark in

because Mr. Pullman and his men cannot
agree about wages, and the railroads are
no doubt a good deal mystified about
why they should be seized by the nape of
the neck and the seat of the breeches and
pitched headforemost into the midst of a
fight with which they have nothing to
do. , '

- Kpecimen Case.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Bhenma-tis- m,

hia Stomach was disordered, his
liver waa affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and ne was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.

three-j'e- ar old cattle from $5 to $13Talesman "I do not" to ner native country, tne cabin was yearlings, from $1 to a.ou; calves,tounsei ii you were stanaing onH1T0 torn down and the rattlers disappearedHELL'S the world, but I can prove by five pa from 7oc. to f1; sheep irom ouc. to
$1.10: (average 90c.): hogs 50c. toa railroad track and an express tram rents out of six who have boys in col

approached at a speed of ninety miles $1.50: turkeys, 18c. to 20.; geese, 16c.
forever. "

-- .' j
i !i '.'"
i A IIusenolirrc asn

Df W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, H. Y.

lege inat mere was Dut one of tne sjx
who was fitten to go. Of course, I aman hour would you step out of the way?' bacon 100 pound lots, 5c. per pound

blriiiig'? knes ia back and arpundmy
together w ith rA &hl,'t

fee cWpinjura lysis, from,
Physicians.

which, accord-InVtothc- ir

universal conclusion. there U o
relief Once it fastens upon a person, ther

U continue- - it:. IPXJtait rt'achcs a vital point
Sutlmsmr had been doctoring

Steadily, but with nopar---
n v advertisementan
of iVMiles- - listorative Nervine '. Procured a
l,ottle and 1J&.yJZ

talesman "I would not. not alluding tp business colleges nor the flour, $32o per barrel, wheat blc. perChorus of lawyers "Step right into

ThelPrices Have Been
Reduced to Suit the

Hard Times.
Fare and Attention is

First-Cla-ss in Ev-
ery Respect.

In FuU View of Blue
Ridge Mountains,
Historical King's ;

Mountain.; I,

says, that he always keeps Dr. King'technological nor industrial schools, for
the jury box." bushel; corn, $1.50 per barrel; rye 45c.

per bushel : and brarr6c per bushel,they mean business at the start. But Ne.w Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very bestif my boy had a fitness and inclination Edward Shepherd, Harrisbarg, I1L, (about 3uc. per 1UU); tobacco, l per

EYE-SALV- E
A Cartain Safe ana Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES.
Protlurinri Long-Slffhtednea- a, anaMentoring the Sight of the old.
Cm os Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

1 umors, lied Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
AXD PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

AND PESMANENT CUftB.
Also, finally cllloaclons when used Inf ii. r maladies, mih Ii a.o Ulcers, Feveatori's, 'iiunors Halt Rheum, Barns,

n i VI'ilVi lVPever InflaramaUon exists!

SOLD BY ALL'ORUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS

ior a proiession, sucn as medicine or results follow its use; that he would not hftd a ranning on his leg of. eight rverybif ibai creepy feeling had U t me,
and thero has not been even the slightestchemistry or journalism, I would givi

100, and all other things in proportion.

Gerfria's Melon Crop Can't be Moved.
be without it. if procurable. G. A.

P now feel ashim a first-cla- ss collegiate educatio- n- Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., have gained, tenL.tli-aiio- n cf its return,
well as I cyer-dld-

. andAtlanta, Ga., July , I had run downNew Discovery is I uunws i:i v. ciiii.o tuvui,u- hoN hftvfl used lr.

years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes , of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Ca-

tawba, O-- f had five large Fever sores on

omerwise i woma put mm to work, yB that Dr. King's
i undoubtedly thei best Cough remedy; melon industry ms suffering seriously

from the tie up of the Western railroads.
Chicago is the best distributing point the
melon growers have. Now they cannot

that fie has used it in his family for

His Bole,
The Argonaut. . .

'

A well-know- n lawyer on circuit in the
north of. England, curious to know how
a certain juryman arrived at his verdict,
meeting him one day, ventured to ask.
"Well," replied he, "I'm a plain man,
and I like to be fair to everyone. J
don't go by what the witnesses say, and
I don't gohy what the lawyers say, and
I jdon't go by what the judge says; but
J looks at the man in the dock, and I
says, 'He must have done something or
he wouldn't be there,' so I brings 'em
all in 'guilty."

I eight years, and it has never failed to do
I ..11 iL.l.'.' 1 11 TtTl t A

his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One botUe Electric Bitters and one box get a car-ioa- u ui uieumo m cdvci h j

Restorative NerViM my recomerw
Ln!atdn4.aSbn as satisfactory O.cases as in mine." James allNervine is sold by

dtSggisU TonrVitive .grantee, orsent
by the Dr.IiiesS on receipt of price, Pft0bottles for $5. express prepaid. irosa,

esaatee or dangerous drugs. , f

FOB SAS BI -- ;
.

DR. J. P. GIBSON.IConcord, N. C.

T.TRilrR i:tnJr,r Corn. Ktrtnxnll im,H. Vni Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him en

out u is Daa poncy io turn a ooy loose
at twenty-on- e with nothing but a smat-
tering of Greek and Latin and mathe-
matics. Even the emattering is a com-
fort to himj but it is dead capital. It
unfits him for every-da- y work, and he
is not going to do it if he can help it.
Germany has already receded from her
extreme of university education, and has

t io he feet. lie. at Dmpfriot. il ucoi & Co., N.

an ma is ciaimea tor u. w ny noi iry
a remedy so long tried and tested. Tri-
al bottle free at P. B. Fetzer's Drug
Store. Regular size 50c and! $1.00.

Open June .the --1st.
For further information, address,

GEO, B PATTERSON,
Patterson Springs N. C.

May 31, '94. ,

tirely. Sold by P, B. Fetzer, Druggist,
CeNSUMPTIVE

market. The railroads havr stopped
taking them for shipment. This cuts
the roads out of a large item of revenue
and causes a heavy loss to the farmers
who grow the crop extensively.

Plow so that no' weeds or grass will be"r,EK a O NtlSK TONIC l(HcnrJa f e?MX u Robert remedy fur U Hit ari: A game bird The shuttlecock. I allowed to grow in the young orchard,


